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Paraffin Wax  |  How is it made?

Paraffin Wax  |  Where does it come from?
The remains of sea-creatures and plants get layered on the seabed. The pressure and heat change these fossil remains over time into crude oil.
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Micro-Crystalline Wax  |  How is it made?

Polyethylene Wax  |  How is it made?
The following wax is made synthetically. Below are three possible processes: 
  - A first method is direct polymerisation of ethylene (under special conditions) that control molecular weight. 
  - A second method involves breaking down high molecular weight polyethylene into lower molecular weight fractions. 
  - A third method involves separation of the low molecular weight fraction from high molecular weight polymer.

These methods are taken from: Kirk-Othmer Food and Feed Technology, 2 Volume Set, pag. 632.
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Ceresin Wax  |  How is it made?
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Montan Wax  |  How is it made?

Montan Wax  |  Where does it come from?
Coal is a build-up of fully decayed plants and organic matter from swampy areas in the absence of oxygen. The fossil remains get pressurised over millions of 
years by layers of sediment. The pressure causes a breakdown of this material into hydrocarbons which we know as (brown) coal and lignite.
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Peat Wax  |  How was it made?

Peat Wax  |  Where does it come from?
Peat or turf is soil formed of dead, yet not fully decayed vegetation and organic matter in wet and muddy areas. Humans dig it up in blocks and let is dry in the 
sun to use as a form of fuel or in the case above to make wax. 
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Carnauba Wax  |  How is it made?

Carnauba Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Copernicia Cerifera has a waxy layer on the frond of the palm tree to protect the leaves from loosing water in the scouring sun. 
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Ouricury Wax  |  How is it made?

Ouricury Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Syagrus Coronata has a waxy layer to protect the leaves from loosing water in the scouring sun. 
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Esparto Wax  |  How is it made?

Esparto Wax  |  What part of the plant?
The Macrochloa Tenacissima grows in Northern African and Southern European countries and is used to make paper. 
The wax is a byproduct of the paper production.
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Bayberry Wax  |  How is it made?

Bayberry Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Waxy coating surrounding the berries. 
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Candelilla Wax  |  How is it made?

Candelilla Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Candelilla wax is derived from the Northern Mexico native scrubs Euphorbia Cerifera and Euphorbia Antisyphilitica.
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Sumach/Japan Wax  |  How is it made?

Sumach/Japan Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Waxy coating surrounding the berries. 
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Tallow Tree Wax  |  How is it made?

Tallow Tree Wax  |  What part of the plant?
The vegetable tallow that coats the seeds.
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Rice Bran Wax  |  How is it made?

Rice Bran Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Rice bran is the hard outer layer of the rice grain. During the conversion from brown rice to white rice, rice milling, the rice brans are a byproduct of this 
process.
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Castor Wax  |  How is it made?

Castor Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Castor oil is a vegetable oil, extracted from castor beans.
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Soybean Wax  |  How is it made?

Soybean Wax  |  What part of the plant?
Soybean oil is a vegetable oil, extracted from the soybean seeds.
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Tallow Wax  |  How is it made?

Tallow Wax  |  Who makes it?
Beef suet; the fat located next to the cow’s kidneys and liver
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Spermaceti  |  How was it made?

Spermaceti  |  Who makes it?
The waxy substance is found in the head cavities of the sperm whale, in the so called spermaceti organ. 
Researchers think this material is probably used for either the whale’s sense of echolocation or for buoyancy. 
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Lanoline  |  How is it made?

Lanoline  |  Who makes it?
Wool grease, is a wax secreted by the sebaceous glands of wool-bearing animals. Most commonly harvested off domestic sheep. Lanolin’s role is to protect 
wool and its underlying skin from the climate and environment, as well as for skin hygiene purposes.
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Beeswax  |  How is it made?

Beeswax  |  Who makes it?
Honeycombs are made by bees all over the world.
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Shellac is made by the lac insect Kerria lacca. 

Shellac Wax  |  How is it made?

Shellac Wax  |  Who makes it?
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Chinese Wax  |  How is it made?

Ceroplastes Ceriferus, common name: Indian, Chinese or Japanese Wax Scale. 
The Wax Scales secrete a wax from their bodies, especially the Chinese scale yields much of the 
commercial Chinese wax.

Chinese Wax  |  Who makes it?
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Female Iceryine Scale Insects  | CHINA
Icerya, Monophlebinae, Margarodidae
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Female Iceryine Scale Insects  | CHINA
Icerya, Monophlebinae, Margarodidae

“Iceryine scales come in a myriad of startling extruded wax configurations.” photographer John Horstman
53
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Cottony Cushion Scale Insects  | CHINA
Icerya, Monophlebinae, Margarodidae
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Citrus Flatid Planthopper  | USA
Metcalfa pruinosa, Flatidae
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The long waxy tails of the female plant hopper are, 
amongst other things, used to transfer wax to the 
outside of the eggs to protect them from parasites 
and predators.

Giant Fulgorid Plant Hopper | COSTA-RICA
Pterodictya reticularis, Fulgoridae

The photo below shows a microscope 
magnification of a broken off wax tail piece.

Photos on the right side taken by the author during 
a visit of the insect collection of Angela Marmont 
Centre for UK Biodiversity | Natural History Museum.
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The waxy tails on the buttocks of the Flatid 
planthoppers serve several purposes:
  - It is hydrophobic and thus they conceal the 
insect’s body. 
  - They can be raised, lowered and fanned out and 
probably used as means of communication 
between individuals 
  - Most importantly; they are detachable, so 
when a predator tries to grab the nymph, 
they end up with a claw or mouthful of 
wax instead. Giving the nymph time 
to escape.

Flatid Planthopper Nymph | CHINA
Phromnia, Flatidae

Photos on the right side taken by the author during 
a visit of the insect collection of Angela Marmont 
Centre for UK Biodiversity | Natural History Museum.

The photo below shows a microscope 
magnification of a broken off wax tail piece.
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Beech Blight or Boogie Woogie Aphids  | USA
G. Imbricator, Grylloprociphilus, Aphididae

From the life pictures it is not visible just how small 
these insects are. Only in real life, unfortunately 
already deceased is the closest we can get in Europe, 
the scale becomes tangible for the mind. 

Photos on the right side taken by the author during 
a visit of the insect collection of Angela Marmont 
Centre for UK Biodiversity | Natural History Museum.

The photo below shows a microscope 
magnification of a broken off wax tail piece.
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Greater Wax Moth 
Galleria Mellonella, Pyralidae

There are a few different insects that eat wax instead 
of excreting it. The moth shown on the left picture 
is one of the most infamous amongst beekeepers for 
laying their larvae in the honeycomb, when hatched 
they eat the beeswax and honey, destroying the 
beehive. 

In 2017 a paper was published by a scientist/
amateur beekeeper in Current Biology
(Volume 27, Issue 8, Pages R292-R293) 
about the wax-larvae being able to eat 
through PE. An accidental discovery 
when the caterpillars turned out to
have no problem eating through 
the plastic bag he trapped them 
in after removing them from his 
beehive.

This is the second paper 
published that year on an
exciting discovery of nature 
‘evolving’ to restore balance 
concerning the plastic pollution.  

Photos on the right side taken by the author of 
waxworms (availbable in almost any petshop). 

Whether other wax eating species have 
this ability as well should be researched:

Achroia Grisella Fabricius
Plodia Interpuntella Hubner
Aphomia Sociella Linnaeus
Anagasta Kuehniella Zeller
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Melting Point VS Density of Different Waxes
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Polish & Coatings
wear resistancePaint

Ingredient in:

cheese wrapping

Cosmetics

waxed paper (heatsealing)

lubricating greases

raising their dropping point 

 improving the consistency

 electrical insulation

carbon paper

Candles

abrasive

aluminium

motor & car

 cellulose friction

 pine oil metal

fruits
shribs

 plants

burnishing (candle) wicks

 cold creams

vanishing creams

cleaning creams 

emollient creams

protective or barrier creams

 sun screen creams

lipsticks

cream rouge

eyebrow pencils shaving cream

antiperspirants

lotions

hand cleaners

 hair straighteners

embalming preparations

 electrolytic condensers

 inks

printing Inks carbon paper inks

leather (goods)

shoe cream

rubless emulsion

Agent for: 

glazing

lubricant

lost wax casting

wood

encaustic painting

ointments

pomades

textilenatural primer

tan blocker

odour blocker

high gloss varnish

phonograph records
78 rpm gramophone records

confectionary

binder

epilating

viscosity increasing

opasity increasing

emulsion stabilising

hair conditioning
powdered makeup

noncoloring hair preparations

nail care
crayons

sealing waxes

insulation

citrus fruits
anti-foaming

Pharmaceutics

bakery products

thicken emulsions

disperse pigment

resistance to moisture

thickening

moisturizing

furniture

wax-matches

food packaging

pastels

cold process soaps

pulp furnish

adhesives  chewing gum

FoodWAX

liquid soaps

Properties ‘good consumer mouthfeel’

Creative uses
moldable 

Wax Uses  |  Revealing its properties.
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I do not own any of the following images and therefore would like to refer to the rightful makers through giving the urls to their images. 

https://farm4.staticflickr.com/3705/9298547345_bce5b140f2_b.jpgp.46 |
https://www.pexels.com/photo/honeycomb-insect-bees-honey-53444/p.44 |

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ericinsf/10497073454/in/photostream/p.48 |

https://www.pexels.com/photo/agriculture-animal-blur-close-up-414128/p.42 |
p.40 |
p.38 |
p.34 |
p.32 |
p.30 |
p.28 |
p.26 |
p.24 |

p.22 |
p.20 |
p.18 |
p.16 |
p.12 |
p.10 |
p.6 |

p.52 |
p.53 |

http://www.atlanticecoexperience.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/cachalote.jpg
https://www.pexels.com/photo/agriculture-animal-cattle-close-up-458991/
https://pixabay.com/en/soy-hairs-pods-end-of-summer-964324/
https://pixabay.com/en/castor-oil-plant-plant-flora-1581427/
https://unsplash.com/photos/cusz0Bg-5mQ
http://www.iucngisd.org/gisd/image/ecology/0016034.jpg
https://pixabay.com/en/tree-nature-foliage-summer-2660826/

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/4/4d/Myrica_faya_-_Jard%C3%ADn_Bot
%C3%A1nico_de_Barcelona_-_Barcelona%2C_Spain_-_DSC09152.JPG
https://www.henriettes-herb.com/files/images/photos/e/eu/d08_2623_euphorbia-antisyphilitica.jpg

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Vsfl2IDS-tU/T5KKXJtOXXI/AAAAAAAACsk/_ZUo5sReOBY/s1600/P6050027.jpg
http://www.palmensamen.ch/media/image/89/ce/2f/Syagrus-coronata.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/0/01/Carnauba.jpg/1200px-Carnauba.jpg
https://pixabay.com/en/peat-potting-soil-1263431/
https://pixabay.com/en/refinery-pump-oil-pump-industry-514010/
https://pixabay.com/en/oil-rig-scotland-cromarty-firth-3789758/

https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/39892075635/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/29313969358/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/6923332563/p.54 |

p.55 |
p.56 |
p.58 |
p.60 |
p.64 |

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tgiq/5994611977/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dragonflyhunter/13090951733/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/14327709576/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/treegrow/39024226241/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/od0man/5258615350/

Sources I
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https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/39892075635/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/29313969358/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages/6923332563/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/tgiq/5994611977/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dragonflyhunter/13090951733/

Sources II
Beneath are the sources I used for my research on wax. Typology research as well as current uses and future applications. 

Book  |

Book  |

Book  |

Book  |

Online  |
Paper  |

Paper  |

Online  |

NIIR Board of Consultants & Engineers (2011). “The Complete Technology Book on Wax and 
Polishes (Reprint)”. Retrieved from https://books.google.co.uk/books/about/The_Complete_
Technology_Book_on_Wax_and.html?id=feYkAgAAQBAJ&redir_esc=y on 1/11/18. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beeswax
http://cameo.mfa.org/wiki/Beeswax
Bombelli, P.; Howe, C. J.; Bertocchini, F. (24/04/2017) “Polyethylene bio-degradation by caterpillars of the wax moth 
Galleria mellonella.” Current Biology. Vol. 27, p.283-293.
Yoshida, S.; Hiraga, K.; Takehana, T.; Taniguchi, I.; Yamaji, I.; Maeda, Y.; Toyohara, K.; Miyamoto, K.; Kimura, Y.; 
Oda, K. (11/03/2016) “A bacterium that degrades and assimilates poly(ethylene terephthalate).” Science. Vol. 351, 
Issue 6278, p.1196-1199.

Museum |
Museum |
Museum |
Workshop |

The Francis Crick Institute  | Deconstructing Patterns: Art & Science in conversation Exhibition

Victor & Albert Museum  | Fashioned From Nature Exhibition
Victor & Albert Museum  | The Future starts Here Exhibition  

Expert Visit |
Expert Visit |
Expert Visit |

Shapiro, E. (2017). “Creative Wax Carving: A Modern Approach to an Ancient Craft with 15 Jewelry 
Projects”. Retrieved from the library at CSM. 
Belto, M. (2012). “Wax and Paper Workshop: Techniques for Combining Encaustic Paint and Hand-
made Paper”. Retrieved from the library at CSM. 
Benjamin, B. S. (1996). “The World of Rozome: Wax-Resist Textiles of Japan”. Retrieved from the 
library at CSM. 

The Old Laundy Yard   | Extracting DNA from Fruit
Prof. John McGeehan   | University of Portsmouth
Mick Webb    | Curator, Heteroptera and Auchenorrhyncha Natural History Museum
Cris Raper & Florin Feneru   | Angela Marmont Centre for UK Biodiversity


